


Graduating from college, passing my law exam, opened up a lot of possibilities, but one that seemed
to excite me was working in a DA’s office as one of the assistants.

The first case on my own, involved a young lady, extremely savvy with computers and programming
them. She had mousy brown hair, a small set of breasts barely showing under her loose fitting tees,
she always wore.

Ava had been charged with embezzling savings from older women, most living in retirement homes.
Assuring them to invest their savings in a ‘no brainer’ program designed to help with their final
expenses, thus taking care of burdens family members may have. Actually when she had access to
their accounts, she drained them to the point of becoming wards of the state, in many cases a move
to a less expensive housing facility was necessary.
.
As near as we could determine she had stolen well  over ten million dollars –  however it  was
estimated the actual figure could have been ten times that. We arrested her, had the facts to easily
convict, the problem, none of the stolen money could be found, she had somehow hidden it very well.
She was convicted of multiple accounts, sentenced to an upscale prison – to my disappointment, she
disappeared before serving one day.

Although I had exceptional success, that opened doors for me to move to a private practice with a
highly valued firm. Needless to say my income took a huge leap, which gave me the financial means
to explore pleasurable options only a few had the means to enjoy.

That brought me to a fantasy I have been living with all my life or at least as far back as my teenage
years. I think it all started when I accidentally saw a couple enjoying sex in a private back yard. I
was almost twelve, the nude lady was on all fours, the guy mounting her in this doggy position. This
was also one of the first times I enjoyed masterbating from my hidden area, but as much as I loved
the way he was pushing deep in her pussy, I started thinking about how she was feeling, having that
thing inside her,

These fantasies led to dressing in women’s clothes, women’s silk panties, high heels and padded
bras … all  made me masterbate like mad,  enjoying ejaculations more intense then the ones I
experienced looking at porn.

Wanting to experience what a woman must feel like led me to the dark web, where I discovered the
possibility of becoming a fully functioning female for a short time. An advanced program changed
you physically into the person of your dreams … limited time and then returned you to the original
person – however in many cases the new you, were so exciting a large number never went back.

The process was extremely expensive, being a lawyer, I was suspicious that it could actually work,
but there were numerous testimonials telling how much fun they had during the changed time. All
planned on returning again and again- some cases just like the first time, many made some physical
changes for increased joys.

I did some additional checking, from what I could find, it sounded like this was the real deal –
further checking I found the facility was located near the Las Vegas area – the ad on the internet
was not specific, but indicated dreams do come true, but the word Come was spelled Cum.

Sending an email, telling who I was, my dream of becoming a female for a few days – being able to
hook up with some guys who have huge cocks.

Angela wrote me back, asking if I had considered dressing like a woman – they have ways of creating
fake boobs, enlarging the anal area, so sex could be comfortable. She suggested this would be less



expensive and in some cases just as enjoyable.

I had never meant her, doing some checking, it looked like she had deep pockets, where the money
came from was not traceable – but I immediately liked her. Answering her, I had enjoyed cross
dressing,  being picked up for  years and had enjoyed some of  the best  sex I  could have ever
imagined, but a shemale was not a true female and if it was possible that is something I’d like to try.

I didn’t receive an answer back for several days, surprising me when her answer was more than
positive, she told me she was looking forward to meeting me.

Making arrangements to take a few weeks off, booking a flight to Vegas, I cannot explain how
excited I was on the flight, cock was semi hard, felt fidgety in my seat … I had only packed an
overnight bag, Angela assured me she had an extensive wardrobe to pick from, guaranteeing me
they were all sexy and designed to seduce anyone I locked my eyes on.

She had a limo waiting when I landed, the facility was located outside of town, outside the county
limits, I assumed the location was due to dodging specific laws – she didn’t want to face.

This lady was not like anyone I’d ever seen … sexually she was so stunning, so breathtaking it was
difficult to look away. Breasts were huge, but not over sized, nipples always hard and begging to be
touched – her body was the perfect shape, skin bronzed to perfection … petite feet the perfect size
as well. Everything was so perfect, she let me stare for a little while – eventually hugging me, “Mike
it is so good to see you .. I should say to see you again, but I’m sure you don’t remember me”

I know for a fact I’d never seen her before – I’d never have forgotten something like this – just
standing in front of her was making me aroused – answering, “You must be mistaken, I know if I’d
ever meant you before”

Laughing that in time she’d tell me, but she was a testimony of what her equipment could do –
escorting me into her office – we started asking and answering questions so she could start building
the new me and what I was going to look like.

I had a few brunette models in mind – so that made it easier to build the information – all in all we
worked for well over two hours … she had booked me a hotel not far from where we were – the next
morning I was back in the office stripped down nude, a complete body wash ridding my body of any
hair – then laying down in a pod like device, hands, each finger, feet each toe covered – my cock and
balls were encased – that was an IV injection was given – in moments sleep overtook me.

Waking slowly, feeling different than I have ever felt – looking around – Angela was in the corner
sitting at a desk, working on a computer – joining me by the bed, “Everything turned out just perfect
– I think you’ll be more than pleased by the results.”

My voice was feminine, when the strength came to me, what I saw in the mirror was everything I’d
ever dreamed of becoming. Super sensitive pussy, nipples – even my neck was easily aroused by a
simple touch – then something felt strange, “Angela, it feels like I have super smelling and hearing –
is that normal?”

I was assured it was just a side effect, it would balance out shortly. I rested for the remainder of the
day, we talked and she suggested I go for a walk in a nearby park – there were plenty of chances for
me to have an encounter in a public place. I had never considered this, but when she said it …
nothing has ever made more sense.

Dressed in a sexy outfit, leaving off any panties – heading to the park that was only a few blocks



away – finding a bench in the center of a secluded area, it felt like I knew this place. As soon as I sat
down, a huge dog of some breed headed my way, stopping a comfortable distance – testing a new
scent, that’s when I also picked up the fact he was not only ready to breed, but I was giving off a
‘Bitch in heat’ smell.

Nothing was making any sense, I was looking for a hot guy, not a dog – but before I could figure this
out – he buried his head between my legs, licking the already moist area. As soon as his tongue
touched me, a bolt of pleasurable excitement shot through me.

Why this was happening made no sense – but the way he was spiking my arousal – my nipples ached
causing me to strip nude – his continual licking,made me grabbing his head while squeezing my legs
against it ….

I looked up just as more dogs joined the area – two came up to my side, each one licking my
throbbing breasts and super sore nipples – to my surprise small droplets of milk appeared – the two
new ones immediately started sucking on the nipples – a rush of the most fantastic feelings came
over me – I was lactating – the reason the boobs felt so heavy – they were filled with milk – what the
fuck had she done to me and more important why? But before any of this made any sense – the one
between my legs, started nudging me with his nose, sliding me off the bench, scrambling to not be
on all fours, when I tried to crawl back up on the seat, his massive mouth clamped down on the back
of my neck, the teeth biting down hard enough to cause pain, but not break the skin – it immediately
let me know what he wanted was what was going to happen – submitting and laying over the bench,
with my knees spread wide apart and my bottom high in the air.

Releasing my neck, moving to lick everywhere between my legs … the roughness of his tongue sent
shivers all through me, The ones who had been nursing growled at me – forcing me to move back so
they had access to my nipples.

As soon as they started sucking again, the one behind me, jumped up on my back, driving a massive
sized cock all the way in my pussy, causing me to drop my head …. I’d come here to see what it
would feel like to be fucked with a large cock, but I never thought it would be with dogs.

He immediately started the rapid pounding in and out – my pussy had been designed to be super
sensitive, easily triggering the spikes in my arousal – the way he was pumping in and out, set off
massive explosions – flooding and coating his cock.

Wave after wave of pleasure from him in me, the two hounds sucking on my nipples – feeling the
milk leaving me … had me feeling this was as good as I would ever feel – then the pressure from his
knot started to push against my opening – it felt like the size of a softball. Shaking my head, trying to
tell him it wouldn’t fit – but the pressure kept steady – eventually breaking through and landing on
the special magical spot all women have inside their vagina. As soon as it landed there, a massive
climax crashed over me – almost at the same time, he flooded me with a load of super warm seed –
that topped off the most pleasurable sex I could ever have dreamed of.

My own body kept experiencing waves of pleasure when he pulled out of me. Thinking it was all
over, my boobs were empty, but as soon as the hound pulled out of me, I wanted to crawl up on the
bench and try to make sense of what just happened, but as soon as one pulled out, a second one was
instantly on me, driving in deeper but not as wide as the first one.

It felt good to have him in me, but I was totally exhausted – no matter how fast he was pumping,
there just wasn’t any explosions taking place in this wasted body –

Dropping my head, enjoying what was taking place … time became blurry – his knot easily slipped



in, surprisingly triggering a small but enjoyable explosion.

This one pulled out only to be replaced by a third, then a fourth then who knows how many used me.
At one point one of them slipped in my ass – apparently I had been programmed to accept being
humped in my rear door, it was only pleasure, no pain. I think one of the others had fun in my ass,
but everything was a blur, so I can’t be sure if only two or three had me back there or even how
many fucked me in my pussy, all I know was when the last one used me … I lay on the ground
shaking for a long time.

Eventually putting on my blouse, slipping the skirt back on, I walked in a haze back to Angel’s place.
Not surprisingly she was waiting for me to arrive. Walking through the door, make-up all over my
face, the area between my legs was so sore, I could barely walk – dried cum all down my legs, all
over my ass … Looking at her, “Why did you do this to me? All I wanted was sex as a female but
instead you programmed me to be raped by who knows how many dogs, why did you do that?”

She just stared at me, with the biggest grin on her face, “You don’t remember me, because I put
myself through the machine – but years ago my name was Ava, you were an Assistant District
Attorney – your first real case was me for embezzling money from a bunch of old people close to
death. I was found guilty and had to flee from my family, friends and various people I was doing
business with. I came out here, designed this machine then when you contacted me … finally I’d get
my revenge”

There was no use to try and explain she had been taking advantage of helpless old people … staring
at her – finally shaking my head, “Can you get me ready to go back to the person I was then we can
forget everything”

Standing, moving in behind me, leaning down to kiss my neck, “Oh honey I never copied the original
you, so there is nothing to go back to – but good news, I programed your mind … in the morning
when the boobs are full of milk again, an internal drive will put you back in the park – after a few
days, the hounds will start to show up , waiting for you”

What she had said made no sense, but I was screwed … there didn’t seem to be anything that I could
do – not saying anything to her – walking to take a shower, then back to my place.

My body ached … even though I had showered, the area between my legs was throbbing and my
boobs were tingling.

The next morning wasn’t much better – Got some breakfast, my boobs ached, it was easy to see
they’d filled back to maximum during the night – around 10 in the morning, something came alive in
my mind … in a haze slipped on a tunic like gown, walked the short distance to the park – not at all
surprised two big dogs were waiting. Dropping down on my knees, one of them started licking
between my legs – another one came as two started emptying my over full boobs,

The one behind me jumped up, slipping inside me easily, filling me to the max – the pumping started
immediately – dropping my head, in a low whisper like voice, “OMG does it get any better than this
…. ? “

My milk was flowing, pussy getting banged, making me writhe from side to side, pushing back
against my new companion. That was when one of the most mind blowing orgasms that I’d ever had
washed over me, making my body shake.

After  two or  three hounds had used me,  I  dropped to  the ground on all  fours  –  to  be more
comfortable … but as soon as I did, one of the animals moved in front of me – presenting a rigid cock



to me, just inches from my mouth. Opening wide, he pushed it in me … filling my mouth, for some
reason the natural gag reflex did not go off – instead he pushed it down my throat.

It felt so good, my throat muscles were squeezing it – than releasing, while the one behind me kept
me moving back and forth on the shaft – It seems it didn’t take long for him to explode load after
load down my throat …. At approximately the same time a flood of seed flooded me …

Like the previous day multiple dogs fucked me, a few had my ass and several emptied the cream
down my throat – that evening on my way back to my motel room, after swallowing so much cum, I
looked like I was multiple months pregnant.

Over the next week or so, I sold my home back east, cashed in retirement, moved everything to Las
Vegas – purchased a small home within walking distance from the park as well as a small single
rider electric scooter – every morning I was at the park, on my knees, enjoying something that I
never knew was ever possible

I’ll probably never forgive Ava or Angela or whatever her name is, but I’ll never be able to thank her
for what she has given me – the best sex anyone could ever have enjoyed.


